Some determinant factors of antimicrobial susceptibility pattern of plant extracts
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Abstract
Plants are major active ingredients used for the treatment of several human diseases by traditional medicine practitioners in many regions of the world especially in developing countries. Plants are among the major feedstocks that have been researched upon for development of new antibiotics. Plants are known to contain several bioactive/phytochemical constituents they may be responsible for their medicinal properties. Studies have shown that plant extract that are susceptible to a specific microbe may not be the same in another related study. Hence, this study reviews the factors that determine the susceptibility pattern of plant extracts. The study found that environmental factors (pH of the medium, temperature, water activity, oxygen and nutrient availability), choice of solvent, source of the organisms, biochemistry, physiology, metabolism and adaptation strategies of the microbes, plant species, biochemistry, age and parts, concentration of the plant extract and period of extraction. Hence there is the need for research to consider these determinant factors during antimicrobial susceptibility studies.

Introduction
Microorganisms play essential role in human and its activities. This is because some species of microbes are extreme useful to human, while several other species are detrimental which could lead to disease conditions if not adequately managed. Most microbes that have adverse effect to human mainly belong to the group of virus, bacteria and fungi. While the microbes that play essential role in human are mainly some species of bacteria and fungi. For instance, the yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae play essential role in biodegradation of effluents and useful in feed and food production especially in bakery [1-6]. Another bacterium, Lactobacillus bulgaricus is essential in human diet because of its role in yoghurt production. These two microbes are typical example of grass organisms that have implicated with food safety [7].

Several species of pathogenic microbes are essential in maintenance of certain body parts of human at certain density. Some of these microbes have also been reported to cause infection in different part of the human body. For instance, in wound infection, several diversity of bacteria and their occurrence rate have been reported including Staphylococcus aureus (28.2%), Pseudomonas aeruginosa (17.9%), Streptococcus species (10.3%), Klebsiella species (14.1%), Enterobacter species (11.5%), Escherichia coli (10.3%) and Proteus species (7.7%), Staphylococcus aureus (35.8%), Coagulase negative Staphylococci (31.1%), Streptococcus pyogenes (4.6%), Proteus vulgaris (6.0%), Proteus mirabilis (8.6%), Klebsiella species (3.3%), Pseudomonas species (6.0%), Escherichia coli (3.3%) and Citrobacter freundii (1.3%), Staphylococcus aureus (57.0%), Proteus species (16.4%), Pseudomonas aeruginosa (15.2%), Escherichia coli (14.5%), Klebsiella species (12.7%), Coliforms (1.8%), α-haemolytic streptococcus (1.2%) [8-10]. Staphylococcus aureus (38%), Pseudomonas aeruginosa (18.7%), Klebsiella species (17%), Escherichia coli (10.6%), Proteus species (7.4%), Staphylococcus epidermidis (4.4%), Streptococcus species (1.6%), Enterococcus faecalis (1.4%) [11], Pseudomonas species (29.9%), Staphylococcus aureus (27.5%), Klebsiella species (18.5%), Proteus species (15.1%), Escherichia coli (7%), Streptococci (2%), and Enterococci (0.3%) in different region of Nigeria [12]. These groups of bacterial are the most commonly studied organisms for antimicrobial susceptibility pattern using plant extract.

Several species of plant have demonstrated medicinal potentials to different disease conditions. Authors have severally reported that medicinal plants are plants whose different parts (flower, leaves, roots, stem-bark, flower, fruit) have therapeutic properties against several kind of diseases [13-23]. From time immemorial herbs have been variously used as an active ingredient for the treatment of some diseases especially in rural areas in many developing countries. In addition, traditional medicine practitioners use herbs to cure several diseases. Some of the herbs potentials have been validated scientifically, while several others need to be further studied.

Some of the common antibiotics in use include Ampiclox, Erythromycin, Flagyl (Clotrimazole), Ampicillin etc (oral application), Gentamycin, Streptomycin, procaine penicillin etc (intramuscular application) and procaine penicillin, streptomycin, Cicatrin etc (topical application). Due to microbial resistance against some known antibiotics, plants have emerged as credible substitute/alternative. To this regards several plants specimens have been widely studied [14-25].

The antimicrobial susceptibility pattern of plant extract varies based on different factors for the same plant and organisms. Hence this present study focused on the factors that could influence the susceptibility pattern of plant extract.
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Antimicrobial resistance and role of medicinal plants in managing diseases caused by microorganisms

Antimicrobial resistance is among the main threats facing humanity despite the progress made in the field of herbal medicine and pharmaceutical microbiology and chemistry. Several groups of antibiotics are now becoming resistance to some microbial pathogens. For instance, Anyanwu and Okoye [26] reported that rapid spread of multi- and pan-drug-resistant organisms including vancomycin-, methicillin-, extended-spectrum β-lactam-, carbapenem- and colistin-resistant organisms is a major global problem. The impacts of antimicrobial resistance are horrible about health concern and economic scale [26]. Valle Jr et al. [27] opined that infection complications are contributing to mortality and morbidity among hospitalized patients. Misuse of antibiotics and adverse effects of known antibiotics on some group of individuals is also a contributing challenge in the field of antibiotics production. Probably due to these challenges, research on the development of new, effective, and safe antimicrobials is on the rise [26].

Plants have emerged a suitable source of new antimicrobial. As such, several studies have been carried out about antimicrobial, phytochemical/bioactive composition, essential oil constituent of some plants for its possible utilization in medicine. Nurmilaolina and Prabawa [28] reported that Cassia alata leave extract contain secondary metabolite compounds including alkaloids, saponin, tannins, phenolic, triterpenoids, quercetin and steroids. Timothy et al. [29] reported the presence of saponins, terpenes, flavonoids, reducing sugar and glycoside in both ethanolic and aqueous extract, and anthraquinones in only ethanolic extract of Cassia alata. Alalor et al. [30] reported that Cassia alata is rich in anthraquinones and polyphenols. Epidi et al. [21] reported that Alstonia boonei tissues contain tannins, saponins, flavonoids, cardiac glycosides, alkaloids, and phlobatansins. Epidi et al. [22] also reported that Vitex grandifolia also contain tannins, saponins, flavonoids, cardiac glycosides, alkaloids, and phlobatansins. Studies have reported the presence of different phytochemical in several plant species. Some of the phytochemical identified in the plant have been revealed to have antimicrobial potentials including alkaloids, flavonoids [18,21,22,25,31-33]. Like other medicinal potentials of tannins, it’s also used for the treatment of wounds, varicose ulcers, hemorrhoids, frostbite and burns [22,25,33-35]. As such, authors have variously referred medicinal plants as plants that whose one or more parts have healing properties [13-22,25,26]. Traditional medicine practitioners also use plant as active ingredients for preparing decoctions against some specific disease condition.

Determinant factors of antimicrobial susceptibility of plants extracts

Several factors that determine the antimicrobial susceptibility pattern of plant extracts. Some of these factors include environmental factors, choice of solvent, source of the organisms, biochemistry, physiology, metabolism and adaptation strategies of the microbes, plant species, biochemistry, age and parts, concentration of the plant extract and period of extraction.

Choice of extraction solvent

Antimicrobial potentials of plants using solvents for extraction have been widely reported in literature. Several solvents have been widely used for extracting bioactive ingredients of plants. Some of the common solvents used for extraction of plant materials include alcohols (methanol and ethanol), chloroform, hexane, water etc. [14-22]. The concentration of phytochemicals and antimicrobial susceptibility pattern varying according to choice of solvent [21,22,36]. Different plants have demonstrated that varying effects of solvent. For instance, Epidi et al. [21] reported that zone of inhibition of Alstonia boonei extract were in the order of; aqueous <hexane<methanol<ethanol. Epidi et al. [22] also reported that zone of inhibition based on solvent type to be in the order; aqueous<hexane<methanol<ethanol for Vitex grandifolia. The superiority of ethanolic extract of plant materials have been validated by authors using different plants including Alstonia boonei, Alligator pepper, Alchornea cordifolia [18,32,34,37]. Timothy et al. [29,38] also reported that ethanolic extract have superior efficacy compare to other extracts. The differences in the choice of solvent could be due to their polarity.

Concentration of the plant extract

Several studies have been carried out with regard to antimicrobial activities of plant extracts on individual plant parts, synergy of plants parts and combination of different plants species [16-22,39]. Authors have variously used different concentration of plant extract in antimicrobial susceptibility testing, and results have suggested that different plant yield have varying zone of inhibition. Studies have suggested that combination of different parts of a plant, and/or two or more plant species confers varying effect on microorganisms [16,17,21,22,23,39]. Apparent superior zone of inhibition has been reported in synergistic effect of methanolic leaf extracts of Vernonia amygdalina and Ocimum gratissimum methanolic leaf extract of Cymbopogon citratus and rhizome of Zingiber officinale, and acetone extracts of Garcinia kola and Buchholzia coriacea [16,17,20]. Also, within individual plant the zone of inhibition reflects in the concentration of extracts used for the study. Kigigha et al. [18,20], Izah et al. [14,16] reported that zone of inhibition declines as the concentration of the extract decreases.

Age of the plant

Several species of plants are found in nearly all the regions of the world [39]. The availability of specific species depends on the prevailing climatic, soil and environmental conditions of the area [39]. The age of the plant tends to determine the concentration of bioactive ingredients that is available, which may play essential role in the susceptibility pattern [13-16,19,20]. Different parts of plants have been widely studied for antimicrobial potentials as well and the results showed that different plant parts have varying efficacy on microbial isolates [16,19,21,22].

Period of extraction

Authors have variously reported different extraction period of plant materials used for susceptibility testing. Most period of plant extraction that is commonly reported in literature is 24-72 hours [13-16,18-22,36]. The period of extracting may play essential role in determining the concentration of the extract which may in turn influence the zone of inhibition.

Source of the microorganisms

Microbes are ubiquitous and tend to use different adaptation mechanisms for survival in a environment. Microbes obtained from different environmental source and human body parts have been widely tested for susceptibility to plant extract. Within the human body, microbes isolated from would infection have been tested for antimicrobial potentials [36]. Typically, wound is generally described as loss of skin integrity with regard to structure [10,40]. The skin has several functions including control the population of microbes that
reside or thrive in the skin especially the pathogenic ones. Exposure of subcutaneous tissue due to injury offers a suitable environment for microbes to thrive. This environment viz: moist, warm, and nutrition is conducive for microbial colonization, proliferation, and can cause damage to the host tissues [8,41]. Wound is usually colonized by several diversity of pathogen depending on the duration, antibiotics in use and hygienic nature of the wounds. As such the sensitivity pattern of plant extract depends on these factors (viz: antibiotics in use and duration of the microbes in the wound infection).

**Metabolism and biochemistry of the microorganisms**

Microbial metabolism is the process through microorganisms derives their nutrient that may produce energy needed for growth and proliferation [42]. Though several types of microbes have been studied for susceptibility pattern using plant extracts. But among them the group of chemoorganoheterotrophs (organism that obtain carbon, energy, and reducing equivalents needed for several biosynthetic reactions from organic compounds) are the commonly studied for susceptibility testing [42]. Some of these bacteria that belong to this class are Escherichia coli (gram negative bacteria) and Bacillus species (gram positive species) [43]. Some other means through which microorganisms derive carbon is from the fixation of carbon dioxide and energy through oxidation of inorganic compounds (chemolithoautotrophs). Examples of microorganisms that undergo this type of metabolism iron and sulphur oxidising bacteria and nitrifying bacteria. Microbes also obtain energy from light and carbon from the fixation of carbon dioxide, using reducing equivalents from inorganic compounds (photolithoautotrophs), microbes that only obtain energy through oxidation of inorganic compounds (chemolithoheterotrophs), microbes that obtain energy from light processes, carbon and reducing equivalents required for biosynthetic of several reactions from organic compounds (photoorganotrophs) [42]. The type of metabolism utilized by the microorganisms under study may play important role in the susceptibility pattern. Bacteria specifically have different cell wall characteristics, and this could also contribute to the anti-microbial susceptibility profile of plant extracts.

**Adaptation strategies of the microorganisms**

Due to the nature of microorganism they have several techniques through which they survive in their environment. By their nature microorganisms are ubiquitous and have the tendency to survive in different environmental condition including low temperature optima (psychrophiles), mid-range temperature optima which is mainly required by warm blooded animals, terrestrial and aquatic environments in temperate and tropical region of the world (mesophiles), high temperature optima unusually meant for hot environments (thermophiles) and very high temperature optima which is usually found in the hot springs, geysers, deep sea hydrothermal vents (hyperthermophiles). Most microbes that cause human diseases that have been widely studied are mainly mesophiles. Some microorganisms are known to thrive in environment containing oxygen while several others do grow under anaerobic condition. Nutrients are also essential in susceptibility testing studies. This is because microbes need it for growth and proliferation. Water activity could also influence the susceptibility pattern of microbes.

**Conclusion**

Due to the challenges associated with drug resistance, studies have been intensified in the field of herbal medicine, pharmaceutical chemistry and microbiology. Plants have been projected as an effective and sustainable raw material for the production of new antibiotics. This study reviews the determinant factors of susceptibility pattern of plant extract and the study found environmental factors, solvent type, source, characteristics and adaptation strategies of the organisms, biochemical constituents of the plant species, concentration of the plant extract and period of extraction. Therefore, there is the need for research to consider this factor during antimicrobial studies.
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